Middleton Farm Newsletter
Here’s what is happening at Middleton Farm!
Here are a few of the newest things happening at the
farm this month!
Planting is still going strong! While a lot of vegetables
are getting ready to be picked, we are preparing for a
second planting to have variety toward the end of the
growing season. Broccoli, lettuce, green beans and
peas are all on the list!
The next set of barbed wire just arrived and the finishing touches are being put on the
pasture. Cows will be making an appearance at the farm soon!

We’re getting ready for Winter Egg shares! Plan on joining?
With the summer egg share already in full swing, we
have eggs on the brain!
Since we had so much interest in the summer egg
share, even after we closed sign-ups, we would like to
know if you are planning on purchasing a winter egg
share! Sign ups are available right now and you can
make your purchase on the website.
Winter egg share runs November through April. You
will receive 2 dozen eggs every other week.

The Latest Buzz at our Farm is the Bee Hives!
When you come to the farm this year, you will see a
little set up of white boxes. It is the home of some
wonderful bees that will help us with our pollination.
Many farms employ honeybees to help the plants
produce better. We are very lucky to have Kris
Peacock and his family move their bees to our farm!
When you visit the farm, be sure to check them out!

Reminder! Harvest share pick-up etiquette!
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The next two pages are full of information needed for members of our Harvest Shares. It is a
long read, but everything you need to know about pick up times, harvest share sizes, and farm
pick up is included.
Luckily, everyone got their preference in which group they asked to be in. So please attend the
drop off during your first choice!
Please contact Matt or Anda Middleton if you have any questions that are not covered in the
next two pages!

Harvest share pick-up information!
THE BASICS
The first Harvest Share drop-off of the season is Thursday 07/10 in the back parking lot of the Wellspring Yoga
Studio, at 810 E. Ashman and will continue each Thursday thru the first week after our first frost.
We have most members from last year returning and a lot of new members giving this a try this year, we’d like to
thank all of you!
TIMES
To avoid congestion and because of the size of the parking lot, we have to split into 3 groups.
First group is from 5 to 5.40 PM.
Second is 6 to 6.40 PM
Third is 7 to 7.40 PM.
Please keep in mind that all 3 groups get the same variety and quality, the third group for instance will not get
leftovers from the other 2 as we pack everything separately for each group. If you live in Midland, and if possible,
try to leave room in the first group for people out of town that work in Midland so they can get their veggies after
work and head home.
If you are in the 3rd group, try not to arrive after 7:30, as we hate to bring veggies back home. So as the third group
is winding down, we try to "unload" anything we have left. If you want extras to take home, the third group should
have the most extras to take with you.
There is construction going on both Washington and Ashman- specifically that corner, but it is slowly starting
to wrap up, be careful driving.
Because of construction and the size of the parking lot, do not arrive more than 10 minutes before your time. We
have a 20 minute break between each group so we can replenish the tables, get everything in order again and
breathe. We are trying our best to make Thursdays go as smooth as possible for all of us.
DROP OFF
Everything you get each Thursday is picked a day or two before the drop off, and we do not spray anything. We do
however use manure for fertilizer, so you MUST wash everything before consuming. We grow varieties for taste
rather than for shelf life, so please refrigerate/ consume at your earliest convenience.
Tables will be set with totes of vegetables on them .There will be stacks of baskets before the tables. Take a basket
corresponding to the share size you bought. The baskets are large and small. The large ones are for full share
members, the smaller ones are for half share members. If you have a quarter share, there will be a “picnic” style
basket. Anda will be at the baskets with the group list and will sign each of you in and guide you through it. We are
both terrible with names so we apologize in advance if, even though we chat each time, we still forget your name
occasionally. Once you’re signed in, proceed to fill your basket with what you’d like. Anda will let you know if there
are limits on anything. Usually if something’s bagged (peas, beans) or tied (herbs) there is a limit of one or 2
per share. If you have children with you and they are picking what they’d like and learning about vegetables and
maybe going thru the tables at a slower pace, please consider letting the person behind you pass you in case they
are in a hurry.
There will be times when, for instance, enough cabbage will be ripe for just one group. Each group will get a
different item and the other 2 groups will get them in the following weeks as they become available.
Once you have filled your basket, PLEASE EMPTY IT INTO YOUR OWN CONTAINER and DO NOT LEAVE
WITH THE BASKET. Baskets are only there as a measuring tool and we need all of them there each week!
Please put the basket back where you got it from or pass it to people waiting for one.

Harvest share pick-up information!
Continued
OUT OF TOWN/ MISSED A DROP-OFF
If you are away on vacation, you can double up the week before or the week after.
As opposed to last year, if you forgot to come to the drop-off, we will not be able to pick your share and bring it to the
market on Saturday or have it waiting for you at the farm. You can, however, make an appointment and come out to
the farm and pick it yourself out in the garden.
EGG SHARE/ GROUND BEEF PROMO/ CHICKENS
If you are in the summer egg share, your eggs will be available for pick up with your vegetables. Once you’re done
filling your basket, we’ll have someone at the other end with eggs and the egg share list.
Your vegetable share comes with free chickens raised by us. They are 3 to 4 lbs. If you bought a full vegetable
share, you get 4 free chickens, a half share gets you 2 free chickens and a 1/2 share is 1 free chicken. We’ll bring
chickens as we butcher them and they will be first come first serve thru the season. As always, I will have a list and
will mark you off as you get the chickens so everybody will get theirs.
If you signed up thru the free 10 lbs ground beef promo, please email me and let me know which Thursday you’d like
us to bring your meat to the drop off.
Both chickens and the ground beef can be picked up Saturdays between 7 and 12 at the Midland Farmers Marketthru the end of October. Please email ahead so we know we need to bring them there.
FARM VISITS
Every week at the drop off we will bring quantities with weekly consumption in mind, and not for canning/juicing.
When we tell you to take whatever you like from the tables, we mean for you to choose a good variety rather than
half a tote of pickles etc. If you’d like to do some preserving/canning, please plan a trip to the farm. Send an
email or text a day or two before you’d like to come out and we’ll make sure someone is there to meet you and show
you where everything’s at. There is a porta john and parking available by different areas of the garden. We’ll try to
have a seating/shaded area set up as well. When picking, please be careful with the plants. We might have a whole
section of tomatoes, but consider even just one that’s stepped on a loss. We encourage bringing your children with
you, but please be aware that it is a working farm and is not child proof. We have irrigation lines going thru the
garden please do not touch, drive over, or move them. There’s also 2 ponds by the garden, please do not leave your
children unattended. You are welcome to take a dip in the pond. We use it for irrigation so water is constantly
replenished hence quite clean. We do plan to move some of our cattle herd back to the farm property this summer.
They are fenced in, please don’t approach or feed the cattle unless one of us is with you. Although the cattle will
most likely be calm and passive, they are unpredictable and can be dangerous. The fence is also electrified, so DO
NOT TOUCH THE FENCE.
On your first visit, you must sign a liability waiver before picking.
You are welcome to pick tomatoes, pickles, beans, peppers or whatever else we have extra. Of course, this is
dependent on getting good weather that allows for a good crop yield this season. We do have almost 10 acres
planted, so fingers crossed :-). Lastly, thank you so much for choosing our farm this year. It is a lot of hard work but
so rewarding in so many ways. Many of you have become good friends over the years and we look forward to seeing
you again this year. We are looking forward to meeting all the new members as well.
Please don’t hesitate to email or text anytime at (989)708-4109 with any questions/concerns.
We will try to post a list of what’s available each week on our Facebook page so you can plan ahead for meals, so
consider following Middleton Farm CSA there.

Middleton Farm Would Like to Welcome Back the Turkeys!
Turkeys are coming in July!
After a short hiatus, Middleton Farm has once again
decided to offer turkeys for Thanksgiving! We are
looking forward to having this option available for sale in
our webstore.
The turkeys will be in limited supply, we are considering
only having 40 to 50 turkeys and they usually sell out
quickly.
Turkeys will be sold by weight (approximate top weight
will be between 15-20 pounds) and deposits will be
taken via the webstore.
If you have any questions, please feel free to email or
phone us!

A Customer Loyalty Gift offer
If you are a regular member of our meat shares,
we would like to thank you for your loyalty with a
gift!
If you are a meat customer and have been for five
consecutive years, you will get a bonus gift of
meat delivered to you. It could be 25 pounds of a
variety of meats or you may receive a whole hog.
In order to be eligible, you have to have been a
member for five years with no gaps. If you are
considering another year of meat, you may delay
the last delivery until you resubscribe to the next
meat share.

Recipes Wanted for Newsletter!
If you’ve recently purchased a meat share or harvest
share and have found a recipe that works well with
our products we would love to hear about it!
Every month the Middleton Farm Newsletter tries to
make recipes available that you could use with some
of our products. We would like the opportunity to
hear of any concoction that you have created or any
tips you could share with our members!
We can’t wait to hear what you have to say!
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Ratatouille
Ingredients
1 Zucchini, sliced

1 Bell Pepper, seeded and sliced

1 Crooked Neck Squash, sliced

2 Large Tomatoes, chopped

1 Large Onion, sliced

1 cup Grated Parmesan Cheese

1 Eggplant, cut into ½ inch cubes 2 Tsp Dried Parsley
2 cups fresh Mushrooms, sliced

3 cloves of Garlic

2 Tbsp Olive Oil

Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Coat bottom and sides
of a 1 1/2 quart casserole dish with 1 tablespoon olive oil
Heat remaining 1 tablespoon olive oil in a medium skillet over medium
heat. Cook and stir garlic until lightly browned. Mix in parsley and
eggplant. Cook and stir until eggplant is soft, about 10 minutes. Season
with salt to taste.
Spread eggplant mixture evenly across bottom of prepared casserole
dish. Sprinkle with a few tablespoons of Parmesan cheese. Spread
zucchini in an even layer over top. Lightly salt and sprinkle with a little
more cheese. Continue layering in this fashion, with onion, mushrooms,
bell pepper, and tomatoes, covering each layer with a sprinkling of salt
and cheese.
Bake in preheated oven for 45 minutes.
http://allrecipes.com/Recipe/Ratatouille/

